Abstract-The nonlinear response of Superconducting Quantum Interference Devices (SQUIDs) has limited their usefulness. We describe the SQUID Operational Amplifier, which consists of several stages of SQUIDs with high open-loop current gain. When connected in a negative-feedback configuration by passing some of the output current through a feedback coil connected to the first stage, the response is linearized. An analog of the semiconductor op-amp, the SQUID op-amp can be used in superconducting equivalents of op-amp circnits such as current amplifiers, current-to-voltage converters, and differentiators. We present expcrimental results with a X10 current amplifier as well as a 750 fi current-tovoltage amplifier which can couple directly to a roomtemperature amplifier without a transformer or a feedback line.
I. INTRODUCTION
IjE SQUID operational amplifier (op-amp) combines the T high sensitivity of SQUID amplifiers with linear, predictable analog circuit performance, low cost per channel, and high bandwidth. In most SQUID applications, a feedback signal is applied by a room temperature amplifier to linearize the response, which adds complexity and cost and limits the bandwidth. To simplify the room-temperature electronics and increase the bandwidth, several groups have combined SQUIDs with superconducting digital logic coupled to the feedback loop, which linearizes the device on-chip [I] . The complexity and high power dissipation of this approach has limited its adoption. Another approach has been to couple the analog output of the SQUID through its own feedback coil in order to linearize the output [2] . This technique leads to some nonlinearity due to the limited loop gains achievable with feedback coils of practical size.
The SQUID op-amp uses several stages of DC SQUIDs to achieve a high open-loop gain with simple design and fabrication and low power. Like the semiconductor op-amp, when connected in a negative-feedback configuration, the SQUID op-amp can be used in a variety of circuits with predictable performance. SQUID op-amp I-to-V converters which use a 100-SQUID series-array [3] as the final stage can couple directly to a room-temperature amplifier without a feedback line or transformer, allowing linear operation with low cost per channel and high bandwidth. Further, SQULD Manuscript received September 19,2000 . Contribution of the U.S. Government, not subject to copyright. K. D. Irwin IS with the National Institute of Standards and Technology, Boulder, CO 80305-3328 USA (telephone: 303-497-591 I, e-mail: invin @boulder.nist.gov).
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op-amp current-to-voltage (I-to-V) converters can in principle be combined with cryogenic CMOS multiplexers to read out many channels with one.output channel.
SQUlD OP-AMP CONCEPTS

A . Basic SQUID Op-Amp Circuit
A circuit diagram of a three-stage SQUID op-amp is shown in Fig. la . Each SQUID is voltage biased, and its output current is passed through the input coil of the next stage. In this example, the voltage bias is applied by passing a bias current through a shunt resistor, R,s, (with a small resistance compared to the biased impedance of the SQUID), in parallel with a series combination of the SQUID bias line and the input coil of the next stage. Since the output voltage of a SQUID floats with respect to its input coil, the shunt resistors of each stage in Fig. l a can be wired in series, allowing them all to be biased with a single current supply from room temperature. The input coil of the third stage is shunted by a resistor, R d , to provide dominant-pole compensation, as will be described later.
The differential current gain of each stage is the mutual inductance between its input coil and the SQUID loop, M , The open-loop gain of a SQUID op-amp can be increased either by increasing the number of turns on the input coils of any stage, or by adding additional stages. The mutual inductance (and current gain) of a single SQUID increases linearly with the number of turns of the input coil, whereas after a moderate number of turns, the chip area used scales as the square of the number of turns. In contrast, the total current gain increases exponentially with the number of stages of a SQUID op-amp, whereas the chip area used increases linearly with the number of stages. If a higher open-loop gain is desired, after a moderate number of turns it is more efficient to increase the gain by adding additional stages.
The symbol for the SQUID op-amp in Fig. lb will be used throughout this paper. The symbol for the SQUID op-amp has twice as many leads as a semiconductor op-amp since currents require two leads.
B Finite-Current-Gain SQUID Amplifiers
The SQUID op-amp can be configured as a current amplifier of finite closed-loop differential gain by feeding back some of the output current into the feedback coil of the first stage SQUID (Fig. 2a) . The loop gain is A B h , where A is the open-loop gain, B = Zf,,/Iot,, is the fraction of the output current from the SQUID op-amp that is passed through the feedback coil, and m=A4,,&fjh is the mutual inductance ratio (Fig. 1) . The closed-loop differential gain is then
Consider a SQUID op-amp current follower (Fig. 2b ). In a semiconductor op-amp voltage follower, the high loop gain ensures that the circuit will lock where the feedback voltage is almost exactly equal to the input voltage. A SQUID op-amp differential current follower with high enough loop gain will lock where changes in the feedback current are almost exactly equal to changes in the input current, but since there are flux offsets and multiple stable bias points, the absolute value of the feedback current is unpredictable. This behavior is acceptable for many SQUID applications, which measure changes in field or current or reference to a known zero field or current condition.
A SQUID op-amp current amplifier may be useful in combination with a SQUID multiplexer [4] (MUX). If a current amplifier is placed in front of the switching element of a SQUID MUX, it will buffer the detector from the switching element, make a multi-pole anti-alias filter possible, and provide current gain. Configured as a flux-to-current converter (e.g. with no input coil), it may be useful as an initial gain stage before a SQUID MUX for a magnetic calorimeter [ 5 ] . Since the amplifier noise dominates in a magnetic calorimeter, the energy resolution would be degraded by multiplexing without such a gain stage. 
C Dynamic Range and Auto-Biasing
In Fig. 3 , there are several stable current branches for any applied current, each of which has negative feedback and satisfies (4). When the follower is first turned on, it settles unpredictably to one of the current branches. It will remain on that current branch as long as the applied flux remains within the dynamic range of the branch. The dynamic range is exceeded when the dl/d@ of one of the SQUID stages (most often the final stage) switches sign, at which time the follower will lock on the next branch. The earlier SQUID stages can switch sign as well as the last one, which leads to an additional branch structure with a much larger period.
The input current dynamic range of a finite-gain SQUID op-amp circuit is where is the maximum output current swing of the output SQUID stage and G is the closed-loop current gain.
Even if the dynamic range is sufficient for an application, when the op-amp is first turned on, it may settle near the edge of the current branch, and be driven off of that branch as the input flux changes. It is usually necessary to lock the amplifier on the correct branch by varying the applied flux through the intended range of input fluxes, a technique previously demonstrated using single SQUIDs with some selffeedback through their own input coil 
E. Dominant-Pole Compensation
Above some frequency, an LIR low-pass filter due to stray and coil inductances and the SQUID resistance will cause the open-loop gain to roll off at 6 dBioctave and the open-loop phase shift to approach 90". Inductive loads on additional stages can cause the phase shift to reach 180" while the gain is above unity, causing the amplifier to oscillate when negative feedback is applied.
In a semiconductor op-amp, a similar problem is resolved by adding an extra capacitor, which reduces the frequency of one pole so that the gain is less than unity before a 180" phase shift is reached. While this dominant-pole compensation reduces the open-loop bandwidth of the amplifier, the bandwidth is recovered when the op-amp is configured for negative feedback. The analogous solution for the SQUID opamp would be to add a large inductor to make a dominant pole, but such an inductor would typically be too large to fit on a SQUID chip. Instead, a dominant pole is created by adding a small damping resistor, Rd, across one of the SQUID input coils (Fig. la) . Since the damping resistor adds Johnson noise current to the op-amp, it is advisable to add it to the last amplifier stage, so that the total output noise is still dominated by the first SQUID stage. Alternatively, the dominant pole could be established by a shunt resistor on the first-stage feedback coil. In this configuration, the shunt resistor could be located off chip, allowing the compensation to be varied externally depending on the loop gain used in the particular circuit.
F. Current-to-Voltage Converter
A SQUD op-amp can be configured as an I-to-V converter by passing some of its output current through a resistor in series with the feedback coil. The output signal is the voltage drop across the resistor. The ratio of closed-loop output voltage change to input current change is then where K is the value of the resistor, and G is the closed-loop current gain from (2). The value of II should typically not exceed the dV/df of the output SQUID so as to avoid significant loading of the output, which reduces the dynamic range of the circuit.
An I-to-V converter can be designed to couple directly to a room-temperature amplifier without a transformer or roomtemperature feedback electronics. In Fig. 4a , a I kS1 I-to-V converter is shown with R = 1 Q, G = 1000, and from (6), Z,,, = 1 k!2 An input current noise of several pA/.\/Hz would thus have an output noise of several nVI.\IHz, which could couple directly to a low-noise room-temperature amplifier without significant degradation. The drawback of this circuit is its limited dynamic range. From (S), assuming reasonable parameters AI,,,, =25 pA and M I n =2 nH, the flux dynamic range is only 0.025 Q 0 . This dynamic range is insufficient for many applications.
The dynamic range can be improved significantly by using a SQUID op-amp with a series-array SQUID [3] final stage.
A SQUID op-amp with a 1 00-SQUID series array final stage is shown in Fig. 4b . The voltage bias on the series array must be 100 times higher, so the shunt resistor is 100 times larger than the shunts for the single-SQUID stages. Note that if the op-amp will always be driving a -100 s1 load, the final stage series-array can optionally be current biased in parallel with the load resistor, rather than voltage biased in series with it. A 1 kCl I-to-V converter with a 100-SQUID series array is shown in Fig. 4c . Because its output impedance is 100 times larger than a single SQUID [ 3 ] , this circuit can drive a 100 OOR  Fig 4 (a) 1 ka 1-to-V converter using a single-SQUID final stage driving a I load with xl000 current gain (b) A SQUID op-amp with a 100-SQUID series-array final stage (c) 1 kR I-to-V converter using a 100-SQUID series array final stage driving a IOOR load with x10 current gain The 'A' in the symbol signifies that the final stage is a series array resistive load. The I-to-V converter in Fig. 4c has G=10, R=100 SZ, and from (6) Z,, = 1 kQ. Assuming AIou, =25 pA and M,,, =2 nH, this circuit has a flux dynamic range from (5) of 2.5 Qo , where Q o is the magnetic flux quantum.
The I-to-V converter of Fig. 4c would be ideally suited for many applications using low impedance superconducting transition-edge sensors (TES) for microcalorimeters and bolometers [7] . If the mutual inductance of the input SQUID is chosen optimally for this application, the dynamic range of the I-to-V converter will be sufficient if the ratio of flux dynamic range to flux noise is larger than the ratio of signal power to noise equivalent power (NEP) of the TES:
Assuming that the I-to-V converter of Fig. 4c has AQm =2.5 Q0 and a reasonable flux noise of 1 p a o /dHz, the I-to-V converter dynamic range ratio is 2.5 x lo6 dHz. Taking values of P = 1 pW and NEP = 5 x 10." WIdHz for a sensitive 100 mK TES bolometer, we arrive at a TES dynamic range ratio of 2 x lo5 dHz. Thus, the I-to-V A Q , , ,~, , > P/NEP.
(7)
converter of Fig. 4c has a dynamic range an order of magnitude larger than is necessary for typical lowtemperature TES applications, The dynamic range could be increased by using more than 100 SQUIDs in the series array.
The use of the I-to-V converter of Fig. 4c has significant advantages over a series-array SQUID with a feedback signal applied from room temperature. The cost of implementation is less, since the cryogenic feedback makes the roomtemperature feedback electronics unnecessary. The theoretically achievable bandwidth is also higher, since the cryogenic feedback eliminates the cable delays introduced by sending a feedback signal from room temperature.
G. SQUID /CMOS Multiplexer
SQUID op-amp I-to-V converters can in principle be integrated with a cryogenic CMOS multiplexer [SI (MUX) in order to read out large numbers of SQUID channels with one output channel. In this approach, the output voltage of an array of first-stage I-to-V converters is applied across a CMOS MUX and the input coil of a series-array SQUID opamp I-to-V converter (or a series-array SQUID with feedback from room temperature), which couples directly to a roomtemperature amplifier. The voltage of the on channel causes a current to flow through the CMOS on resistance and the input coil of the second stage amplifier.
The value of Z,, of the first-stage I-to-V converters can be chosen so that the noise is dominated by the first SQUID stage while multiplexing. It should be possible to multiplex a large number of channels since the second-stage amplifier is very quiet. In this circuit, a low-pass anti-aliasing filter can be provided by the dominant-pole rolloff of the first-stage I-to-V converter. Depending on the on resistance of the CMOS MUX and the required dynamic range of the input current, it may be necessary to use a series array of more than one SQUID as the output stage of the first-stage I-to-V converter. Additionally, if space and power constraints allow, first-stage I-to-V converters with a many-SQUID series-array final stage can couple through the CMOS MUX directly to a roomtemperature amplifier.
The SQUID / CMOS MUX scheme has both advantages and disadvantages compared to conventional analog SQUID time-division MUX techniques[4]. It does not require complex, switching digital feedback circuitry. Feedback is done cryogenically, so cable delays are removed from the feedback loop. Since CMOS MUX are fast, it may be possible to make a SQUID / CMOS MUX operate faster than a standard SQUID MUX. Unfortunately, the dynamic range of the SQUID / CMOS MUX is less than that of a conventional analog SQUID MUX. Further, the power dissipation of the SQUID / CMOS MUX is larger, since several SQUIDs are always on for every input channel, whereas in the standard SQUID MUX, only the SQUIDs that are being read out are on. As such, the SQUID / CMOS MUX may not be suitable for very large format arrays. The SQUID / CMOS MUX may be useful in applications requiring modest sized arrays with high bandwidth at each pixel, such as highcount-rate TES x-ray microcalorimeters for materials analysis or x-ray astronomy, or TES optical detectors. H. Other Circuits A wide range of SQUID op-amp circuits can be designed by analogy with semiconductor op-amp circuits. SQUID op-amp circuits can be considered the dual of semiconductor op-amp circuits, with inductance interchanged with capacitance, current interchanged with voltage, and series circuits interchanged with parallel circuits. For example, the dual of the semiconductor op-amp differentiator (Fig. 5a ) is the SQUID op-amp differentiator (Fig. 5b) .
irr. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We have fabricated two different types of SQUID op-amp chips. They are designed to be configurable by on-chip wirebonds. The first chip design consists of two single-SQUIDS, each with two input coils. One coil is configurable as 10, 20, 50, or 100 turns, and the other is configurable as 2, 4, 10, or 20 turns. The maximum (100-turn) option ofthe first coil was measured to have a mutual inductance of 0.85 nH, and the maximum (20-turn) option of the second coil was measured to have a mutual inductance of 0.16 nH. Each coil has an optional dominant-pole compensation resistor of values 0.001R, O.OlR, or 0.lR which can be wirebonded in parallel with the coil. The SQUID loop inductance is 20 pH, the SQUID shunt resistance is OSR, the normalized capacitance is pc = 0.3, the normalized inductance is /?L = 1, and the critical current is 100 PA. The second chip style has one single-SQUID stage with parameters as described above, and a 100-SQUID series array. The series array has two coils (8 turns per SQUID and one turn per SQUID). The seriesarray SQUID has a -100 R resistor which can optionally be wirebonded in series with one of the coils for use in an I-to-V converter to couple to a room-temperature amplifier. Any number of the two chip styles can be wirebonded together to allow multiple-stage SQUID op-amps to be tested. The SQUID op-amp chips have been tested in two configurations: a XI0 gain current amplifier and a 750 SZ I-to-V converter with a 100-SQUID series array as the final stage.
A. xl0 Gain Current Amplifier
A SQUID op-amp chip with two single SQUIDs was wirebonded as a xl0-gain current amplifier (Fig. 6) . A 100-turn first-stage input coil was selected, along with a 10-turn first-stage feedback coil, giving a mutual inductance ratio m -10. A 100-turn input coil was selected for the second-stage SQUID. The second-stage output current was passed through a ten-turn feedback coil on the second stage, partially linearizing the output of the second stage and reducing the second-stage open-loop gain. A 0.01 C2 dominant-polecompensation resistor was wirebonded parallel to the input coil of the second-stage. Although this compensation resistor was not strictly needed with two stages, it was configured for use in the three-stage I-to-V converter described later.
The output current of the amplifier was measured by passing it through the input coil of a 100-SQUID series array which was linearized by room-temperature feedback. The circuit was cooled to 4 K in a liquid helium dip probe. I(,!,, vs. I,, data was recorded using a digital oscilloscope (Fig. 7) .
The X10 gain current amplifier performed as expected. In Fig. 7 , three current branches are evident. The output current swing was measured to be 50 PA. The input-flux dynamic range is 2.1 Do, demonstrating a dynamic range larger than a flux quantum. The loop gain of this first test circuit is relatively low (AB/m<100) and the x10 gain current amplifier has nonlinearity of about -0.1% over its full dynamic range (Fig. 8) . It should be possible to greatly improve this nonlinearity by increasing the loop gain, but it is already good enough for many applications. The auto-biasing technique was tested by putting a 3 pA sine wave with a DC offset current into the input of the current amplifier. For all the offset currents tested, the current amplifier successfully auto-biased. After one period, the full 3 pA signal remained on one current branch.
B. 7.50 Q Series-Array I-to-l.' Converter
A third-stage 100-SQUID series array was added to the two-stage SQUID op-amp circuit described above. The output of the second-stage was passed through the one-turn-per-SQUID input coil of the series array. A 75 D resistor was wirebonded in series with the first-stage feedback coil (Fig.  9 ), giving a current-to-voltage response of 2,,=750 SZ. The Ito-V converter was coupled directly to a room-temperature amplifier and digital oscilloscope. A sinusoidal current was passed through the input coil and the output voltage was measured (Fig. IO) .
The I-to-V converter operated stably. Ten current branches are evident within the current swing. The total output voltage dynamic range was -0.55 mV. When measured separately, the output voltage range of the 100-SQUID series array is 4 mV. Even loaded with a 75 R shunt resistor, we expect to be able to achieve an output swing of several millivolts. The output voltage swing is small in this I-to-V converter because a one-turn-per-SQUID input coil was used on the third stage.
The 50 VA output current swing of the second stage can only provide a small fraction of a flux quantum in the series-array SQUID, severely limiting the output voltage dynamic range of the I-to-V converter. Wirebonding the series-array with more turns on its input coil is expected to significantly increase the output voltage swing of the I-to-V converter.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The SQUID op-amp has been proposed and successfully demonstrated in a current amplifier and an I-to-V converter. Further experiments in a new probe will allow measurements of noise performance and frequency. Tests of optimized SQUID op-amps with higher loop gains are planned.
